Exhibition Description
Acrylic artist Bev Gold’s artwork showcases strong metal edges and bold abstract colors,
with the organic flow of wild florals. As visitors walk through the gallery exhibit the affect
cultivates both masculine and feminine tastes.

Artist Statement
Bev Gold
bevgold@yahoo.com
While attending college, art classes were my favorite subjects. But, most of my knowledge
was gained through books, the internet, experimentation, discussion with other artists;
and simply trial and error.
Acrylic paint is my medium of choice. Incorporating a diverse array of interesting images is
something I enjoy. Always studying, working, learning; challenging myself with new
techniques and styles has been a life long passion. My work has naturally progressed as I
find my inspiration seen along the road, traveling in other countries, or in fascinating photos.
You might say I “follow my nose” to whatever the next challenge may be.
My mind is constantly moving ahead to the next canvas, as I finish one painting I am already
thinking about the next. I strive to paint each day and have been known to lose track of time
when engrossed in my work.
I work in a small studio area in my home where the lighting is perfect to paint all kinds of subjects
- abstracts and locales. As I continue to develop a repertoire, I hope to create as long as I can put a
brush to canvas.

Mushroom and Nasturtiums (Black-footed Polypore)
Acrylic •3’ x 3’• $3,360
Wild arrangement of flowers with nasturtiums, dahlias and weeds in a vase.
A Black-footed Polypore mushroom is featured.

Peony’s and Feathers
Acrylic •24” x 30”• $2,380
White flowers and feathers with wood paneling background

White Dahlias
Acrylic •3’ x 3’• $2,940
Floral of white dahlia’s, nasturtiums and drapery.

Himalayan Poppy’s and Orange Jasmine
Acrylic•3’ x 3’ • $2,660
Blue Himalayan Poppy’s, Orange Jasmine and orange pips with Phalo drapery.

Le Bouquet #2
Acrylic •30” x 30”• $3,080
Floral arrangement, ferns, leaves drapery back drop.

Flower Garden Abstract
Acrylic •2’ x 3’• $840
Vibrant yellow, red, blues and greens floral abstract.

Monarch Butterflies in a Cluster
Acrylic •3’ x 4’2”• $7,100
A cluster of 356 Monarch Butterflies with Bokeh background.

Sumac
Acrylic•24” x 30” • NFS

Abstract #4
Acrylic •24” x 30”• $770
Abstract complimenting several florals in the collection.

Abstract #21
Acrylic •2’ x 3’• $840
This abstract compliments the colors of other paintings in this collection.

Pseudo Graffiti
Acrylic •2’ x 3’• $980
Horizontal abstract with complimentary colors.

Logging Equipment
Acrylic•2’ x 3’• $1,100
From a personal photo taken in the state of Washington just because I liked it.

Wheels and Pulley
Acrylic •2’ x 3’• $1,100
Wheels and pulley in the “hard metal” part of the collection.

Monochrome Girders
Acrylic •20” x 27”• $980
Back lit black girders on faded, light oxide back ground.

Abstract Gears #1
Acrylic •2’ x 3’• $980
Gears on canvas.

Abstract Gears #2
Acrylic•2’ x 3’• $938
Abstract gears #2 compliments gears #1 - on canvas.

Rusty Gears
Acrylic •20” x 30”• $840
Gears on canvas.

Gears and Circles
Acrylic •2’ x 3’• $630
Gears on canvas.

Automatic Transmission
Acrylic •20” x 24”• $549
Metal images on board and framed.

Chevy Grill
Acrylic•22” x 24”• $1,092
1942 Chevrolet Grill on board.

Cadillac Grill
Acrylic •20” x 24”• $1,092
Detailed reflection on board.

Vintage Industrial Machine
Acrylic •22’’ x 24”• $840
Machine parts on board.

Dock 6
Acrylic •20” x 24”• $1,120
Dock 6, Oar dock in Two Harbors, Minnesota.

Infinity
Acrylic•15 3/4” x 20”• $700
Walkway inside Superior Oar Docks on board.

Wild Arrangement #2
Acrylic •3’ x 3’• $3,220
Asymmetrical floral arrangement sitting on a wooden bench.

Decrepit Ladders
Acrylic •20” x 24”• $840
Lake Superior Oar Docks on board.

Gears
Acrylic •18” x 20”• $560
Gears, pink hue on board.

Gears #4
Acrylic•18” x 20”• $560
Gears painting on board.

Harley
Acrylic •20” x 24”• $996
“Personal photo taken at a garage sale - go figure!!!! On board”

Oil Platform
Acrylic •24” x 24”• $1,600
Photo taken in the Gulf of Mexico while fishing. Painting on board.

Oil Platform 2
Acrylic •24” x 24”• $1,600
Photo taken in the Gulf of Mexico while fishing. Painting on board.

Light to Infinity
Acrylic•18” x 24”• $940

Vintage Industrial Machine
Acrylic •22” x 24”• $940

